
Hearing Docket

From: Amelia Gora [hawaiianhistory@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, March 12, 2010 6:58 AM
To: Klukan, Brett
Cc: Isaac Harp; Docket, Hearing; Angela Rosa; Baratta, Anthony; Barbara Moore; Scott,

Catherine; Cory Harden; Hawkens, Roy; Jim Albertini; Tucker, Katie; Kent Herring, LTC, JA;
Sexton, Kimberly; Luwella K. Leonardi; Kennedy, Michael; OCAAMAIL Resource;
OGCMailCenter Resource; Julian, Emile; president@whitehouse.gov;
comments@whitehouse.gov; Cc: Vietti-Cook, Annette; john.maguire@rfi.fr; Web Japan;
moca-info@honolulu.gov; hpd@honolulu.gov; hpd@honolulupd.org; mayor@honolulu.gov;
mayor@kauai.gov

Subject: Re: Transmitting Document in US Army Proceeding (Docket Number 40-9083)

DOCKETED
USNRC

March 12, 2010 (6:58am)

OFFICE OF SECRETARY
RULEMAKINGS AND

ADJUDICATIONS STAFF

Kingdom of Hawaii Records No. 2010-0008 Continued Opposition and do not approve the use of DU/depleted uranium,
weapon'ry, military activities on our families properties from Amelia Gora - Acting Liaison of Foreign Affairs, etc,

Reminders

Reminders:

(1) am part of the land owners,
(2) the entity State of Hawaii, are corporations and are not related to us,
(3) the Kingdom of Hawaii remains a neutral, non-violent nation,
(4) aggression, military and weapons cannot be used which is contrary to Neutrality/Neutral nation,
(5) Public Law 103-150 signed by U.S. President Clinton is an admission of crimes by a belligerent occupying nation documented and
recognized as a continued perpetuation of the frauds, deceits, corruption, criminal negligence, which demonstrates an ongoing
effort to perpetuate piracies on the high seas, promote lies, promote and perpetuate the Business of Wars, continue a War with our
neutral, friendly, non-violent nation and other nations who question the U.S., etc.
(6) criminally removing or planning to remove ancestral remains from Private Properties,
(7) intentions to maliciously utilize toxins, poisons, radioactive hazards freely on Private Properties,
(8) promoting and affecting the lives, health, and safety of all Hawaiian Nationals the aboriginal Hawaiians/kanaka maoli, and
foreigners in our Hawaiian Islands, which includes Americans, other nations including Innocents, animals, plant life, etc.
(9)committing breaches on a foreign nation
(10) committing acts of lawlessness on a foreign nation
(11) committing U.S. Constitution breaches/failure to support the U.S. Constitution, etc.
(12) subject to Genocide charges, etc.

Legal Issues Presented

Am hereby including further information about other groups of owners/caretakers who you/the NRC/Nuclear Regulatory Agency
have failed to respect, and recognize the rights of. They are as follows:
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(1) the occupants (hoaaina) - in this case, the ancestral iwi remains "flags of occupancy, lands whose descendants exist or which

the Konohiki (landlord) may reclaim.
(2) the Konohiki (landlord) - whose descendants/heirs succeed and who has the right to participate in lease land transactions, and

who receives half the rent.
(3) the Government - which is the Kingdom of Hawaii and not the entity State of Hawaii which falls into the conspirators group

documented in Public Law 103-150 signed by U.S. President William Clinton in 1993. Additionally, the entity State of Hawaii is not
related to our families and are not living human beings.

Reference(s):

"The Act of Nov. 7, 1846, "on the subject of rights in land" (p. 70, lb.), defines the rights of the occupants, (hoaaina,) of the landlord,
(konohiki,) and of the Government, saying that "the Government shall also have the right to lease land at discretion, though not
Without the knowledge of the konohiki, and he shall receive half the rent;" also, "If the Government wish to have its portion of the
uncultivated part of any ili or ahupuaa set off according to its rights," a prescribed course may be followed., etc.

Background of Lands, Private Properties Wrongfully Occupied by the Military - Makua, Pohakuloa, Schofield, etc.

Keohokalole (w) was the Konohiki of Makua; held for Kauikeouli/Kamehameha Ill.

Kauikeouli/Kamehameha III sealed the Crown Lands for his "heirs and successors" which was wrongfully interpreted as "the heirs are
successors".

Kauikeouli/Kamehameha Ill's heirs included Kamehameha's, Kaumualii's, his uncle's, aunt's, stepmother's, and his hanai/adoptive

children.

Land Owners

I also direct you to the documents which may be found at the Archives, Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii; whereas, Kauikeouli/Kamehameha
Ill did declare his cousins as part of his heirs through hanai/adoptive relationship and recorded in the Native Register/Testimoies at
the Archives, Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii.

His heirs and successors are the owners of the CrownLands.

Additionally, our families are part of the Konohiki descendants/heirs for the area.

The Konohiki (landlords) supports the claims of the occupants or the ancestors who remain buried on the land and their

descendants/heirs. The Konohiki (landlords) also retain the lands in the event the occupants descendants/heirs no longer exists.

The rights, privileges of Kamehameha Ill's hanai/adoptive children (Keoni Ana, Grace Kamaikui, James Young Kanehoa, Gina Lahilahi,
Fanny Kekela, Hueu Davis,
Kale Davis, and Peke Davis remains and their konohiki rights, privileges continue on in their descendants.

I, Amelia Gora, Acting Liaison of Foreign Affairs descend from Kamehameha, John Young, Isaac Davis, Grace Kamaikui, and Peke
Davis.

The Government - in this case the Kingdom of Hawaii Government remains under the claims of our neutral, non-violent, friendly
nation which certainly is not the entity State of Hawaii which evolved from American conspirators collaborating with the U.S.
government since the missionaries arrived in 1820.

An abundant amount of evidence supporting the crimes of a pirating nation usurping a neutral nation's head of state and assuming

lands, resources, monies, gold bullions, gold coins, buildings, identities is partlycovered under Public Law 103-150 signed by U.S.
President William Clinton in 1993.

For the Record
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Protective/Restraining Orders were e-mailed with information affecting our Hawaiian Nationals/ aboriginal Hawaiians/kanaka maoli,

et; als. Part of that notice follows:

Kingdom of Hawaii Records No.: 2010 - 0007:
Reminder of Protective/Restraining Order, Document
20089-0040 and 2009-0088 Served & IOLANI - The
Royal Hawk Vol III No. 221 Wednesday Weekly
February 4, 2009

Inbox X

KIllReply

A-e1
Amelia

Greetings! The beachiWaianae, et. als. people/houseless people are slated for... 1:46 PM (11 hours ago)

Gora

i Amelia GoraLoading... 1:46 PM (11 hours ago)

Amelia Gora show details 1:46 PM
(11 hours ago)

to governor.lingle, moca-info, hpd, hpd, comments, president, Web, john.maguire,
mayor, cohmayor, corpcounsel, planning, coposysop, mayor, webmanager,

A
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Greetings!

The beach/Waianae, et. als. people/houseless people are slated for removal by the Honolulu Police Department, Sheriffs
Department on March 15, 2010, Friday, etc..

This is a reminder that most of them are covered by the "Addendum to support native tenants/kanaka maoli kelii
maoli/Kamehameha's etals. descendants
/Ruling Chiefs descendants/heirs on all islands in theM *Hawaiian archipelago/Oahu, Maui, Hawaii, Molokai, Kauai, Niihau, etc. under
the Kingdom of Hawaii/Hawaiian Kingdom/He Mokupuni Pae Aina o Hawaii/Hawaiian islands/Hawaiian archipelago occupying our
aina/lands inherited through Kamehameha,
Kamehameha II -Liholiho, Kamehameha Ill - Kauikeaouli, Kamehameha IV - Alexander Liholiho, Lot Kamehameha/Kamehameha V,
King William Lunalilo,
King David Kalakaua, Queen Liliuokalani, etals. thru Protective/Restraining Order, Kingdom of Hawaii Document 2008-0040 and
2009-0088" served to the STATE OF HAWAII ATTORNEY GENERAL 2009 Feb -4 PM 4:24 on 2009 FEB 4 PM 4:24 - hand delivered, and
remains in effect.

The documents are attached, and the following shows posts out to many on the IOLANI - The Royal Hawk news on the web.

It is our intent to relocate our kanaka maoli/aboriginal Hawaiians/Hawaiian Nationals soon. Others without documents, without
aboriginal Hawaiian blood who remain American citizens can be assisted by your people.

I also direct you to the documents attached whereas Kauikeouli/Kamehameha III did declare his cousins as part of his heirs through
hanai/adoptive relationship and recorded in the Native Register/Testimoies at the Archives, Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii.

His heirs and successors are the owners of the Crown Lands.

Additionally, our families are part of the Konohiki descendants, and heirs of the Konohiki for the area.

The rights, privileges of Kamehameha IIl's hanai/adoptive children (Keoni Ana, Grace Kamaikui, James Young Kanehoa, Gina Lahilahi,
Fanny Kekela, Hueu Davis,
Kale Davis, and Peke Davis remains and their konohiki rights, privileges continue on in their descendants.

I, Amelia Gora, Acting Liaison of Foreign Affairs descend from Kamehameha, John Young, Isaac Davis, Grace Kamaikui, and Peke
Davis.

I hereby restate that:

These assigned documents assigned/accorded to specific kanaka maoli/kelii maoli will be recorded and maintained as long as the
occupiers, U.S., entity State
of Hawaii subject to Piracies on the high seas/Piracies on the open seas charges, etc. relating/defined in the Law of Nations, U.S.
Constitutions, Article 1,
Section 8, clause 10 "to define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on the high seas, and offences/offenses against the Law
of Nations" etc. for the
duration, occupation in our Hawaiian archipelago.

In addition, I hereby cite the following in regards to our Konohiki rights:

"The Act of Nov. 7, 1846, "on the subject of rights in land" (p. 70, lb.), defines the rights of the occupants, (hoaaina,) of the landlord,
(konohiki,) and of the Government, saying that "the Government shall also have the right to lease land at discretion, though not
without the knowledge of the konohiki, and he shall receive half the rent;" also, "If the Government wish to have its portion of the
uncultivated part of any ili or ahupuaa set off according to its rights," a prescribed course may be followed.

"Oct. 26, 1846, the Legislative Council approved a statement of "Principles adopted by the Board of Commissioners to quiet Land
Titles, in their adjudication of claims presented to them." (p. 81, to 94, lb.) and formally enacted that, "all claims for landed property
in this Kingdom" shall be tested by these principles and according to them be confirmed or rejected.".....and so forth.

Comes now documented issues of duress, participating, conspiracies by a foreign government usurping a neutral, non-violent nation,
whose laws do not apply to our Hawaiian nationals/kanaka maoli/aboriginal Hawaiians, whose treaties does not apply to our
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families, issues remain which involves the fact that our
Queen not recognizing the "Provisional government" as a government but a mere entity.

In essence, legally you are illegal, and remain an occupier, a hostile corporation entity showing aggression against neutral, non-

violent subjects.

This message is also posted for many to see.

Please refrain from further abuses, includes bodily harm/removal of our subjects/Hawaiian Nationals and kindly let them be.

Your assistance in these matters will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Amelia Gora, a Royal person, Acting Liaison of Foreign Affairs

questions:

hawaiianhistory@gmail.com

P.O. Box 861781
Wahiawa, Island of Oahu, US Occupied Territory, Kingdom of Hawaii

Reference: Supreme Court Case of the Hawaiian Islands, October Term, 1888. LORRIN A. THURSTON, Minister of the Interior vs.
CHARLES R. BISHOP, et al., Trustees.

ACTION OF EJECTMENT, First Circuit Court, HAWAII REPORTS, Volume 7, Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaiian Islands

- --------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Amelia Gora <hawaiianhistory@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Feb 5, 2009 at 6:00 AM

Subject: IOLANI - The Royal Hawk Vol III No. 221 Wednesday Weekly February 4, 2009
To: hawaiianhistoryvc~gmail.com "hawaiianhistorv@vahoo.com" <hawaiianhistory@yahoo.com>

IOLAN

Volume III No. 221 Wednesday Weekly February 4, 2009

10-10-10-10- 10-10-IO- 10-10-IO- 10-10-10- 10-10-1O- 10-10-

Greetings!
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Education, references, documentation, research possibilities, etc. is part of the purposes of
this publication. Empowerment comes with knowledge. Knowledge about issues in these
days are very important. It is hoped that this information will assist in helping to resolve
issues and meant to document history, of our Hawaiian people, which has also affected free

nations in the world today.

Because we are a genealogy based society, Hawaiian genealogical records are posted for
your personal or family files. At times, genealogies of U.S. Presidents, etals. will be added
when it pertains to political issues that affect many. Aged articles/ historical information,

laws, etc. affecting us today will also be posted.

Ordinarily, the information presented are banned/limited/ eliminated from the recognized
press or media companies controlled by government or many who perpetuate fraud,

deviance, criminal malfeasance in Hawaii, Abroad and the United States.

All of 1O-LANI - THE ROYAL HAWK - issues will be filed at the yahoogroups. com site,
see HawaiianGenealogy_ Society-akg. or see www.theiolani. blo2spot. com

Feel free to download a missed copy(ies), or other articles, messages, information.
Questions? Please contact editor at hawaiianhistorvy6yahoo.com

10-10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- IO-

from Chris....many kanaka maoli are actually signing up with kau inoa for a free t-shirt!... .... time for all of those people to rescind,

their signatures.....aloha.

10-10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-

Hawaii for the kanaka maoli!

IMPORTANT - Please take notes on everything that Alex Luka says....Families, all Kanaka Maoli especially all of you!

Ka'iulani Taping Protest <http://Voutube. corn/watch? v=Wi4kUHylHV8&feature=related

<http://youtube. cor /watch? v=ZpzbasGM4Go&feature=related

in QuickList <http://youtube. corn/watch queue?all

Ka'iulani Taping Protest <http://Voutube. corn/watch? v=WalkUHVIHV8&feature=related
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04:03 From: Moketananda <http://youtube. com/user/ Moketananda

Views: 893

Added

[TRANSLATED] Princess Poomaikelani: Hawaii's Hidden Princess

[TRANSLATED] Princess Poomaikelani: Hawaii's Hidden Princess

Presentation of Hawaii's Princess Virginia Kapooloku Poomaikelani ...the hidden Princess, daughter of Queen Liliuokalani ...

Presentation of Hawaii's Princess Virginia Kapooloku Poomaikelani ...the hidden Princess, daughter of Queen Liliuokalani, heir to The

Hawaiian Kingdom, and next in line to the throne after Princess Kaiulani. (more

)(less

video lang: en

Translate

View original

(Translation disabled)

Added:3 months ago

From:leawai

Views:555

09:04
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10-10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-10-10- 10-

Added

[TRANSLATED] Sudden Rush EA

[TRANSLATED] Sudden Rush EA

Sudden Rush Music Video. EA by: Jason Lau of Lau Vision & Lau Lau TV ...

Legal Notice

He Mokupuni Pae Aina o Hawaii/Kingdom of Hawaii
aka's Record No. 2009-0090 Cease and Desist Notice:
entity State of Hawaii -Governor Lingle etals. are not
owners of the Ruling Chiefs Descendants/Heirs Crown
Lands, etc. from Amelia Gora, Acting Liais

Amelia Gora

to president, comments, govenor.lingle, moca-info, hpd, john.maguire, ja, Web, bcc: me, bcc:
hawaiianhistory, bcc: fgora, bcc: hulagirlmonica, bcc: Monica
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Greetings!

Our Crown Lands are at risk of being criminally assumed by Pirates in our Hawaiian
archipelago/Hawaiian islands/Kingdom of Hawaii/Hawaiian Kingdom/He Mokupuni Pae Amna o
Hawaii. Pirate Lingle head of her racketeers/pirateers/gang of theives, scoundrels, criminal
deviants are looking to feed off of our Royal families lands. The Crown Lands belongs to the Heirs
and Successors of Kamehameha III - Kauikeaouli, a brother of our ancestors. He was also the

adoptive father/hanai father of our ancestors, descendants of Isaac Davis and John Young who also happen to be owners of Pearl
Harbor, Oahu, Hawaii.

Rents and Leases are due/past due in the amount of $500 Trillion dollars in gold coins per year retroactive to 1893. This is a friendly
reminder.

The following information shows parts of the evidence of PIRACIES ON THE OPEN SEAS, or Piracies on the High Seas as noted during
President Benjamin Harrison's administration at the time of the wrongful, criminal, premeditated dethronement of Queen
Liliuokalani in 1893.

The following information speaks for itself. Also, www.theiolani.blogspot.com

shows served notices to Governor Lingle, etals, entity State of Hawaii Record No. 2008-0040 and 2009-0088, articles, evidence of
Pirates on the open seas, PIRATES OF THE PACIFIC: Charles Reed Bishop and Friends, etc.

Acts of piracies, premeditation towards dethroning Hawaii's Queen shows that our kanaka maoli continue to live under stress,
duress, usurpation, coercion due to the occupiers/entity State of Hawaii etals.

Extensive research by myself and others shows the criminal deviance, scoundrel activities, conspiracies, criminal malfeasance,
terrorism, genocide, identity theft, 158 human rights violations, identity theft /historical identity theft perpetuated against a
neutral, friendly nation regarded by the Law of Nations. Hawaii's Queen Liliuokalani had the support of 40,000 versus the
Americans 3,000, most of whom were paid $50-$500 each to side with the Americans.

The President's Executive Orders for the period follows:

1893 - BENJAMINN ..HARRISON...
XXIII Prhsident of the United States," 1889-1893

Special Message
.Januat-Iv 31. 1893

To the Senate of the United States.
In compliance with a resolution of the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring, I return herewith the

bill (S. 2625) entitled "An act to provide for the punishment of offenses on the high seas."

BENJ. HARRISON

Citation: John T. Woolley and Gerhard Peters,The American Presidency Project [online]. Santa Barbara, CA: University of California
(hosted), Gerhard Peters (database). Available from World Wide Web: http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=71142
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1894- GROVER- CLEVELAND-.....

XXIV Pnsiden of dthe United States: 1893-1897

Special Message
Januarv 13, 1894

To the Congress:

I transmit herewith copies of all dispatches from our minister at Hawaii relating in any way to political
affairs in that country, except such as have been heretofore laid before the Congress.

I also transmit a copy of the last instructions sent to our minister, dated January 12, 1894, being the only
instructions to him not already sent to the Congress.

In transmitting certain correspondence with my message dated December 18, 1893, I withheld a dispatch
from our present minister, numbered 3 and dated November 16, 1893, and also a dispatch from our former
minister, numbered 70 and dated October 8, 1892. Inasmuch as the contents of the dispatch of November
16, 1893, are referred to in the dispatches of a more recent date, now sent to Congress, and inasmuch as
there seems no longer to be sufficient reason for. withholding said dispatch, a copy of the same is herewith
submitted. The dispatch numbered 70 aind&dated October 8, 1892, above referred to, is still withheld for the
reason that such a course still appears to be justifiable and proper.

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Citation: John T. Woolley and Gerhard Peters,The American Presidency Project [online]. Santa Barbara, CA: University of California
(hosted), Gerhard Peters (database). Available from World Wide Web: http://www.presidency.uLcsb~edu/ws/?pid=70832

1894- GROVER CLEVELAND

XXIV Jr.sident of the United States: 1893-1897

Special Message
,JamUarv 20, 1894

To the Congress:

.1 transmit herewith dispatches received yesterday from our minister at Hawaii, with certain correspondence
which accompanied the same, including a most extraordinary letter, dated December 27, 1893, signed by
Sanford B. Dole, minister of foreign affairs of the Provisional Government, addressed to our minister, Mr.
Willis, and delivered to him a number of hours after the arrival at Honolulu of a copy of my message to
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Congress on the Hawaiian question, with copies of instructions given to our minister.

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Citation: John T. Woolley and Gerhard Peters,The American Presidency Project [online]. Santa Barbara, CA: University of California
(hosted), Gerhard Peters (database). Available from World Wide Web: http://wwwopresidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=70843

-1894 -

GROVER. CLEVELAND...
XXIV Prsident of rhe United Srares: 1893-1897

Special Message
,]anuari; 22, 1894

To the Congress:

I transmit herewith copies of dispatches received from our minister to Hawaii after the arrival of those copies
which accompanied my message of the 20th instant. I also inclose, for the information of Congress, copies of
reports and a copy of an order just received by the Secretary of the Navy from Rear-Admiral Irwin,
commanding our naval forces at Honolulu.

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Citation: John T. Woolley and Gerhard Peters,The American Presidency Project [online]. Santa Barbara, CA: University of California
(hosted), Gerhard Peters (database). Available from World Wide Web: http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=70854

1917 -

WooDROW WILSON
XXVIII President of the United States: 1913-1921

Executive Order 2604 - Censorship of Submarine Cables,
Telegraph and Telephone Lines
April 28, 1917

Font Size:
A_

-A,
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A

& Report Typo

;P ROOIDTHIS 1192

Whereas, the existence of a state of war between the United States and the Imperial German Government
makes it essential to the public safety that no communication of a character which would aid the enemy or its
allies shall be had,

Therefore, by virtue of the power vested in me under the Constitution and by the Joint Resolution passed by
Congress on April 6, 1917, declaring the existence of a state of war, it is ordered that all companies or other
persons, owning, controlling or operating telegraph and telephone lines or submarine cables, are hereby
prohibited from transmitting messages to points without the United States, and from delivering messages
received from such points, except those permitted under rules and regulations to be established by the
Secretary of War for telegraph and telephone lines, and by the Secretary of the Navy for submarine cables,

To these Departments, respectively, is delegated the duty of preparing and enforcing rules and regulations
under this order to accomplish the purpose mentioned.

This order shall take effect from this date.

WOODROW WILSON
THE WHITE HOUSE,
April 28, 1917.

Citation: John T. Woolley and Gerhard Peters,The American Presidency Project [online]. Santa Barbara, CA: University of California
(hosted), Gerhard Peters (database). Available from World Wide Web: http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=75413

Notice to all:

All evidence gathered shows that the entity State of Hawaii is truly the criminal mecca of the United States
aka's.

Everyone should be cautious in spending any money in Hawaii at this time until corrections are made.
Example, President Obama utilizes his executive privileges to invalidate the Justices in Hawaii ability to
adjudicate Crown Land, land matters affecting our kanaka maoli, our kelii maoli, etals., etc.

Maintaining our Royal families interests in our lands, including the Crown Lands, Government Lands, Alii
Lands, etc.
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Sincerely,

Amelia Gora, a Royal

person, Royal Families

representative,

Acting Liaison of Foreign

Affairs

Legal Notice

More evidence by Kanaka Maoli, and Kelii Maoli:

0

Stolen Lands Shenanigans! (OHA)

Added by LAILA RODRIGUES

El

Eric Po'ohina

Added by Pono Kealoha
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Funny Kine Business by Hewa people

Added by Robert Ebanez

aarrrgh .......... aarrrgh ........... aarrrgh ................ aarrrgh ..............

RAPALJE - Drunken Sailor

[iJ 7 min
www. youtube. com

The following was delivered to the Attorney General's Office: February 4, 2009 4:24 PM

Kingdom of Hawaii aka's
He Mokupuni Pae Aina o Hawaii

February 4, 2009

Governor Lingle, etals.
entity State of Hawaii

Re: Addendum to Support
native tenants/kanaka maoli,
kelii maoli/Kamehameha's etals. descendants/
Ruling Chiefs descendants/heirs on all islands in the Hawaiian
archipelago/Oahu, Maul, Hawaii, Molokai, Kauai, Niihau, etc.
under the Kingdom of Hawaii/Hawaiian Kingdom/He Mokupuni Pae
Aina o Hawaii/Hawaiian islands/Hawaiian archipelago occupying
our aina/lands inherited through Kamehameha, Kamehameha II -
Liholiho, Kamehameha III - Kauikeaouli, Kamehameha IV - Alexander
Liholiho, Lot Kamehameha /Kamehameha V, King William Lunalilo,
King David Kalakaua, Queen Liliuokalani, etals. thru Protective/
Restraining Order, Kingdom of Hawaii Document 2008-0040 and
2009-0088

(not all is shown here)

These assigned documents ssigned/accorded to specific kanaka maoli/kelii maoli will be recorded and maintained as long as the
occupiers, U.S., entity State of Hawaii subject to Piracies on the high seas/piracies on the open seas charges, etc. relating/defined in
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the Law of Nations, U.S. Constitution, Article 1, Section 8, clause 10 "to define and punish Piracies and Felonies committed on the
high seas, and offences against the Law of Nations" etc. for the duration, occupation in our Hawaiian archipelago.

Amelia Gora, one of the Royal persons,
Royal Representative (Royal Family Representative)
and Acting Liaison of Foreign Affairs

attach: evidence/more evidence/ genealogies, etc. (note: records not attached here)

Evidence/More Evidence/Genealogies, etc.
1) Crown Land Owners (list)
2) The Crown Lands of Hawaii - no. 1 Occasional Papers
3) (More) Reasons Why the Entity State of Hawaii is Totally Illegal - Discovered by Researchers- compiled by Amelia Gora (2009)
4) Genealogies: Kalola descendants chart
5) Genealogies: A. Keohokalole (w) descendants/heirs chart

6) Keohokalole lands #8452 LCA evidence
7) *Queen Liliuokalani corrections (correcting entity State of Hawaii's governor website)

Feb. 4, 2009 Evidence Note:

In support of served documents showing 158 violations of human rights by entity State of Hawaii/U.S. etals. served by the
Reinstated government- Henry Noa, etals.

signed
Amelia Gora
Royal person, one of Royal families
representatives, and Acting Liaison of
Foreign Affairs, Kingdom of Hawaii aka's/

He Mokupuni Pae Aina o Hawaii

Note to all: There are representatives on Oahu, Maui,, With the set of documents.
Inquiries: hawaiianhistory@yahoo.com or hawaiianhistory@gmail.com

aloha.

Evaluation/Determination/Remedy

Cease and Desist all weaponry activities in our Hawaiian archipelago due to the failure of applying facts, failure in applying Kingdom
of Hawaii laws, rules, regulations, compromising the lives, health, safety of all in our Hawaiian archipelago.

Eviction Notices have been served with the target date of cleanup and departing date of December 2010.

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

Amelia Gora, Royal Family member, a Royal person,
Acting Liaison of Foreign Affairs, Royal Families House
of Nobles (hulu manu), a living human being

questions, contact:

email: hawaiianhistorv@gmail.com hawaiianhistory@yahoo.com
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P.O. Box 861781
Wahiawa, Island of Oahu, US Occupied Territory, Kingdom of Hawaii

On Thu, Mar 11, 2010 at 1:10 PM, Klukan, Brett <Brett.Klukan@nrc.gov> wrote:

Please find attached for filing in Docket Number 40-9083 "NRC STAFF'S RESPONSE TO ISSAC HARP'S
PETITION FOR REVIEW OF LBP-10-04." If you have trouble with this transmission, please contact me at the
number below.

Brett Klukan
Counsel for NRC Staff
Office of the General Counsel
Mail Stop 015-D21
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555
301-415-3629
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Received: from mail2.nrc.gov (148.184.176.43) by TWMS01 .nrc.gov
(148.184.200.145) with Microsoft SMTP Server id 8.1.393.1; Fri, 12 Mar 2010
06:58:26 -0500

X-Ironport-ID: mail2
X-SBRS: 3.9
X-MID: 13731754
X-IronPort-Anti-Spam-Filtered: true
X-IronPort-Anti-Spam-Result:
Ak8CAI67mUvRVaApi2dsb2JhbACBRIOrH4FWghGHGIQIFQEBAQoLCgcRBR+IH61ugWEVJw
wJEIQsLohLAQEDBYJKG41RBIMz
X-IronPort-AV: E=Sophos;i="4.49,625,1262581200";

d="scan'208,217";a="13731754"
Received: from mail-pwO-f41 .google.com ([209.85.160.41]) by mail2.nrc.gov
with ESMTP; 12 Mar 2010 06:58:23 -0500

Received: by pwj9 with SMTP id 9so599094pwj.14 for <multiple
recipients>; Fri, 12 Mar 2010 03:58:21 -0800 (PST)

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
d=gmail.com; s=gamma;
h=domainkey-sig nature: mime-version: received: in-reply-to: references
:date:message-id:subject:from:to:cc:content-type;

bh=PRzl802PUbLUxEcXOP2fWFIxSY/HPX9fmBeR8LOA818=;

b=nDcNHKITzfl MD1W2XP3Qk3SG79WV5SsUGkc27W81 swZL62HRBkBrR2qxryrXN5ZaLt
pmzKWJ 1 eQuMrsgVs39rr9Usi 1 h6mp6lSuxAqZIOKzl B3XKhYxXZOpcUg87M4VTCR42h4
yDlfay5HHabmGWd7pUV3dRTowpBcCAKzy2N6k=

Domain Key-Signature: a=rsa-shal; c=nofws;
d=gmail.com; s=gamma;
h=mime-version: in-reply-to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to
:cc:content-type;

b=cmgMg 131AK6meOxAUvyk+ZZj7yJWGboZ5PN90mqxGjPZRheY7A/flyE+83UAbBPVPR
raYRrtl6AGnHIv/HjuwsT/IF2dtohYGCbmHTD/XS/2OjX4FXFQZ9ECUxVS2yfEJJdila
ORD9T4JnIXCftG7y6S4FDbfIIBHGrZstfVGRo=

MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.141.89.6 with SMTP id r6mr2873058rvl.52.1268395101394; Fri, 12

Mar 2010 03:58:21 -0800 (PST)
In-Reply-To: <65FB43187ED87C46B3F00CB97D081 E60C95D0836@HQCLSTRO1 .nrc.gov>
References:
<5C8DD12F3FD85D4AB8EB40CD9CBC545A223EDCACF6@HQCLSTRO1 .nrc.gov>

<F8651 A7575FD42339BE216F7A8E7F1 25@Paka>
<65FB43187ED87C46B3F00CB97D081 E60C95D0836@HQCLSTRO1 .nrc.gov>

Date: Fri, 12 Mar 2010 01:58:20 -1000
Message-ID: <276d 1a351003120358u4ef9ec26t9977864538d882f1@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Transmitting Document in US Army Proceeding (Docket Number

40-9083)
From: Amelia Gora <hawaiianhistory@gmail.com>
To: "Klukan, Brett" <Brett.Klukan@nrc.gov>
CC: Isaac Harp <imua-hawaii@hawaii.rr.com>, "Docket, Hearing"

<Hearing.Docket@nrc.gov>, Angela Rosa <angelarosa48@hotmail.com>, "Baratta,
Anthony" <Anthony. Baratta@nrc.gov>, Barbara Moore <dfly@dragonflyranch.com>,



"Scott, Catherine" <Catherine.Scott@nrc.gov>, Cory Harden <mh@interpac.net>,
"Hawkens, Roy" <Roy.Hawkens@nrc.gov>, Jim Albertini <JA@interpac.net>,
"Tucker, Katie" <Katie.Tucker@nrc.gov>, "Kent Herring, LTC, JA"
<kent.herring@us.army.mil>, "Sexton, Kimberly" <Kimberly.Sexton@nrc.gov>,
"Luwella K. Leonardi". <phonicsworks@gmail.com>, "Kennedy, Michael"
<Michael. Kennedy@nrc.gov>, OCAAMAIL Resource <OCAAMAIL.Resource@nrc.gov>,
OGCMailCenter Resource <OGCMailCenter.Resource@nrc.gov>, "Julian, Emile"
<Emile.Julian@nrc.gov>, <president@whitehouse.gov>,
<comments@whitehouse.gov>, "Cc: Vietti-Cook, Annette"
<governor.lingle@hawaii.gov>, <john.maguire@rfi.fr>, Web Japan
<webmaster@web-japan.org>, <moca-info@honolulu.gov>, <hpd@honolulu.gov>,
<hpd@honolulupd.org>, <mayor@honolulu.gov>, <mayor@kauai.gov>

Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="OOOeOcd13a48748cla0481993fd8"
Return-Path: hawaiianhistory@gmail.com


